Emergency Paid Sick Leave
CARES Act — the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act. The
comprehensive aid package includes direct payments to Americans, an expansion of
unemployment insurance and billions in aid to large and small businesses. As of March
26th, the bill has been passed by the senate and resides with the House. The House
has scheduled a vote for Friday, March 27th. Once the bill is passed by the House, it will
move ahead for signature from President Trump. We are closely monitoring the
passage of this bill and will provide a summary of the fi nal passed bill when it is
available. Read the current full bill here. Read the most recent article from 3/27/20 Here
FFCRA Act — The Families First Coronavirus Response Act included a number of
provisions related to paid family/medical leave and paid sick leave, including a tax credit
for employers intended to fully cover the cost of leave: The effective date of this
legislation is April 1st, 2020. Read the full bill here. Find out specifi cs of the leave
provided by the bill in the document below. Read the FAQ on the FFCRA Act here.
This Emergency Coronavirus Relief Bill included a number of provisions related to paid
family/medical leave and paid sick leave, including a tax credit for employers
intended to fully cover the cost of leave: The effective date of this legislation is
April 1st, 2020!
Paid Sick Leave/Medical Leave/Family Leave
Who is covered?
The expanded family and medical leave provisions of the FFCRA apply to certain
•
public employers, and private employers with fewer than 500 employees. Most
employees of the federal government are covered by Title II of the Family and
Medical Leave Act, which was not amended by this Act, and are therefore not
covered by the expanded family and medical leave provisions of the FFCRA.
However, federal employees covered by Title II of the Family and Medical Leave
Act are covered by the paid sick leave provision.
Small businesses with fewer than 50 employees may qualify for exemption
•
from the requirement to provide leave due to school closings or child care
unavailability if the leave requirements would jeopardize the viability of the
business as a going concern.
Who is eligible?
All employees of covered employers are eligible for two weeks of expanded
•
family and medical leave for specified reasons related to COVID-19. Employees
employed for at least 30 days are eligible for up to an additional 10 weeks of paid
family leave to care for a child under certain circumstances related to COVID-19.
How long is the leave?
Two weeks (up to 80 hours) of expanded family and medical leave at the
•
employee’s regular rate of pay where the employee is unable to work because
the employee is quarantined (pursuant to Federal, State, or local government

•

•

order or advice of a health care provider), and/or experiencing COVID-19
symptoms and seeking a medical diagnosis;
Two weeks (up to 80 hours) of expanded family and medical leave at two-thirds
the employee’s regular rate of pay because the employee is unable to work
because of a bona fide need to care for an individual subject to quarantine
(pursuant to Federal, State, or local government order or advice of a health care
provider), or to care for a child (under 18 years of age) whose school or child
care provider is closed or unavailable for reasons related to COVID-19, and/or
the employee is experiencing a substantially similar condition as specified by the
Secretary of Health and Human Services, in consultation with the Secretaries of
the Treasury and Labor; and
Up to an additional 10 weeks of expanded family and medical leave at two-thirds
the employee’s regular rate of pay where an employee, who has been employed
for at least 30 calendar days, is unable to work due to a bona fide need for leave
to care for a child whose school or child care provider is closed or unavailable for
reasons related to COVID-19.

TAX CREDIT TO COVER PAID SICK AND FAMILY LEAVE FOR EMPLOYEES
What does this cover?
Employers receive 100% reimbursement for paid leave pursuant to the act.
•
Health insurance costs are also included in the credit.
•
Employers face no payroll tax liability.
•
Self-employed individuals receive an equivalent credit.
•
How am I reimbursed?
An immediate dollar-for-dollar tax offset against payroll taxes will be provided
•
Where a refund is owed, the IRS will send the refund as quickly as possible.
•
To take immediate advantage of the paid leave credits, businesses can
•
retain and access funds that they would otherwise pay to the IRS in payroll
taxes. If those amounts are not sufficient to cover the cost of paid leave,
employers can seek an expedited advance from the IRS by submitting a
streamlined claim form that will be released next week.
Examples of implementation
If an eligible employer paid $5,000 in sick leave and is otherwise required to
•
deposit $8,000 in payroll taxes, including taxes withheld from all its employees,
the employer could use up to $5,000 of the $8,000 of taxes it was going to
deposit for making qualified leave payments. The employer would only be
required under the law to deposit the remaining $3,000 on its next regular deposit
date.
If an eligible employer paid $10,000 in sick leave and was required to deposit
•
$8,000 in taxes, the employer could use the entire $8,000 of taxes in order to
make qualified leave payments, and file a request for an accelerated credit for
the remaining $2,000.
Equivalent child-care leave and sick leave credit amounts are available to self•
employed individuals under similar circumstances. These credits will be claimed
on their income tax return and will reduce estimated tax payments.

